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MAKES YOUR BACKACHE VANISH,
DRIVES ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS AWAY

New Discovery Eases Stiff, Sore Swollen Joints and Muscles
Relieving Backache and Bladder Disorders

After.Few Doses are Taken.

No matter how badly you suffer,

how chronic your case may be, or
what has failed to cure you, your
pains will leave, your aches vanish
and the torturous, killing bachache or

rheumatism will bother you no more.
This Is what Croxone, the new sci-

entific discovery, does for sufferers of
such troubles. It cures these diseases
because it reaches the cause and re-
moves it. It soaks right into the walls
and linings of the kidneys and cleans
out the stopped-up, inactive organs
like -water does a sponge?neutralizes,
and dissolves every particle of uric
acid and makes the kidneys sift from
the blood all the waste matter and
poisons that lodge in the joints and
muscles to scratch and irritate and
cause rheumatism. It soothes and
heals the delicate linings of the blad-
der and leaves the kidneys in a clean.

strong, healthy condition, so they can
filter the blood and keep you well.

If you suffer with backache ?have
pains In the neck or sides?nervous
or dizzy spells?a few doses ,of Crox-
one will relieve the congestion and
you will be surprised how quickly all
kidney, bladder and rheumatic trou-
bles will disappear.

Croxone is different from all other
remedies. It is not like anything else
on earth ever used for the purpose.
It starts to work the minute you take
it and relieves your suffering the very
first time you use it. It is so prepared
that it is practically impossible to
take it into the human system with-
out results. You can secure an orig-
inal package of Croxone at trifling
cost from any first-class druggist. All
druggists are authorized to personally
return the purchase price if Croxone
should fail In a single case. Adver-
tisement.

SPENT THOUSANDS Oil STOMACH;
FIRST DOSE BRINGS HIM RELIEF

Pennsylvania Man Gets Quick
Remedy for His Long Suf-

fering Stomach.

derfully. I have a good appetite, sleep
well, and think I have gained weight."

Stories of health restored like that
come from thousands ol' happy users
in all parts of the nation. This remedy
is known everywhere. The first dose
will convince?no long treatment.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions and poisonous matter. It
brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Many declare it has saved
them from dangerous operations;
many are sure it has saved their lives.

Because of the remarkable success
of this remedy there are many imi-
tators, so bo cautious. Be sure it's
MAYR'S. Go to Geo. A. Gorgas' drug
store and ask about the wonderful re-
sults it has accomplished in cases they
know?or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist. 154-156 Whiting street, Chi-
cago, 111., for free book on stomach
ailments and many letters from grate-
ful people who have been restored.
Any druggist can tell you its wonder-
ful effects.?Advertisement.

Henry F. Curry, of the Hotel Bart-
lett, at Cambridge Springs, Pu., suf-
fered most desperately from ailments
of the stomach and digestive tract for
years. He spent a fortune in the pur-
euit of health.

At last he happened to discover
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy.
He found happy relief quickly. Mr.
Curry wrote:

"I have spent thousands of dollars
for doctors and medicine and hardly
got temporary relief, and before I took
your medicine I was about discour-
aged. But after taking your medicine
J got great relief. My mental and
physical Buffering had been so bad
that I had to resort to morphine, and
o.ven with that I did not get much
relief. Tour remedy helped me won-
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\u2666\u2666 April Ist we will move to 32 N. 8 :
\u2666\u2666 Second street. In order to reduce ||

§ stock we willcontinue to sell all goods 3 'at same prices advertised during Feb- 3
\u2666\u2666 ruary. Any one selecting goods and 3

not needing them until later by mak- §
3 ing a deposit we will hold them tt

H until wanted. 3
H Harrisburg jj
\u2666\u2666 231 North Second Street H

f v- ?. \ FOR THE SAKE
OF SAFETY

, Many people Invest money on hand
' n Certificates of Deposit. In many in-

' jflfw stances they do this for very short
JKufiMetlßySßfc periods just to be relieved of the worry j

atld responsibility of having anything 1
WMSaEsBr : iHiTt happen that might result in a loss.

i \u25a0 Our Certificates of Deposit afford a
tfmm* 1 safe and convenient Investment for j

? ,#>¥\u25a0 :iHOy long or short periods. They are Issued I
Y ill' : for large or small amounts, earn 3 per

: JwSg cent, and can be turned into cash at 1
IIJP /iA =3*CTF any time. Call and let us explain all 1
I rt>| 11 ; jftflU,

about them.
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Checks Pouring
\u25a0 In Upon Him

\u25a0*
on lls mor>thly collections the merchant

T:' -
or manufacturer would be glad to have
many of his payments remitted bydraft.
We make drafts on New York, Pliiladel-
phia, Baltimore and Chicago for our

A winl'tlf patrons when so desired, and transact a
1W f aLI jU; regular banking business, issue Letters
P[ h of Credit and Travelers Cheques payable
\ in all parts of the world. You will find

this bank a source of great convenience
*

t U^ 6 }OUnK business ma n who banks

First National Bank
r ?224 Market. Street, Harrisburg, Pi,

1 "Onyx" Hosiery
Tradb Mask

The "Otiyr"Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known.
For Men, Women and Children, from 85c. to $5.00 per pair, in any color
or atyle yon wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sore to look for the trade-
mark shown above stamped on every pair. Sold by all good stores.

LORD & TAYLOR >totrlbutor» NEW YORK |

Try Telegraph Want Ads.Try Telegraph Want Ads. j

BIBLE WNIH
111 LITEST NOVEL

Truths It Teaches Are Good For All
Time, For All Lands and

AH Conditions

The International Sunday School Lee-
son For March 8, Is "Watchfulness:
a Temperance Ijesson." ?JLuke 12:
36-48.

(By William T. Ellis)
This story is Oriental, from first

to last. The average person reads
this familiar New Testament passage
for the first time with bewilderment.
It Is all out of his range of experi-
ence. He might as well be asked to
explain the symbols on an Orientalrug.

What does he know about girded
loins? He does not wear long skirtsthat have to be tucked up into his
girdle when he runs and does active
work. The men in the near east dothat very thing to-day, as I have seen
countless times. Nor does the un-
traveled American know aught of
wedding processions and feasts, with
a portion brought home by the guest
to his faithful servants. We ring
electric doorbells; in the east, one
hammers loud and long at the outer
gate, waiting for the movements of
a sleepy watchman; that, too, I
know. The fear of thieves, against
which the house is barricaded, has
scarcely a counterpart in this west-
ern world. And the unjust steward,
the "Number One Boy" of China,
who takes advantage of his Master's
absence to be hlirh-handed and op-
pressive?that, a'so, is true in the
east to-day.

There are more important teach-ings in the text than little lessr>n9
in Orientalism. There is a present
meaning in all the teachings of
Jesus. His messages ars always ap-
plicable; truth is forever up-to-date.
That is why the Bible is moi'.j mod-
ern than the novel which came off
the press yesterday. The inspired
book is true to all times. Its essen-
tial teachings can be taken right
out and practiced on the next per-
son you meet.

The Attitude of Faithfulness
Canny old Ben Franklin said that

the eyes of the master accomplished
more than his hands. He meant that
the oversight of the employer is nec-
essary to the efficiency of the work-
man. As ten thousand men can
testify, the average worker eases up
when "the boss" is not looking. It
is a rare class that can be left out
of the teacher's sight. Most of us
need to be superintended.

Now Jesus bade His followers liveand work in an attitude of faithful-
ness, which is vigilance. They were
to act as if the Master were near,
and hourly expected. To be ready
for Him at ail times was the great
motive He implanted. This was thesure preventive of unfaithfulness
and poor work. The inspection ofthe Master was at hand.

Every thoughtful person has rec-
ognized this principle. Some day we !
shall not return to our desk, our I
bench, our kitchen, our books: will
our day's task be left completed?
Tho housekeeper does not want her
neighbor, suddenly summoned in the
morning, to find the supper dishes
still unwashed. The bookkeeper
wishes to leave his books in such
condition that an expert accountant
will not have to be called in to un-
ravel them. There is no greater in-
centive to good work every day,
right here and now, than this great
teaching of watchfulness.

A Pluinb-Une For Watchfulness
Some truths are mere abstractions,

and wholly speculative. They havenothing in particular to do with this
year of our Lord, 1914. There is
none of that in the discourses of
Jesus. All that He taught is livable.
In New York or New Mexico. At the
base of His doctrines lies this spirit
of practicability; it works out into
real life. Tho Sermon on the
Mount helps a servant to sweep un-
der the beds and in the corners. It
makes a builder as careful of the in-
tegrity of his out-of-sight construc-
tion as of his facade. The great
cathedrals are marvels of thorough
workmanship, because men wrought
in the spirit of "Thou God, seest
me."

Paraphrased, this lesson on watch-
fulness reads, "Live jour life with re-
spect to the great ideals. Take God

: into our planning. Chart your course
in life by the eternal verities. 'Do

1 justly, love mercy, walk humbly'?\u25a0
'that is the program, if you are really
| on the watch for the Lord's coming."

The Dominating Passion
: There is something more than con-

| scious caution to this quality of
: watchfulness. It is a deep purpose,

| a passion, a soul-attitude. The New
jTestament phrase, "Looking unto
Jesus," embodies it. As a mother's

| thought, present and absent, is
1with her babe, so the faithful disci-
ple's thought is of Christ. Just as
a devoted lover has his beloved ever
in mind, his whole day being tinged
with her personality, so the Chris-

jtian is dominated, in deed and mo-
' tive, by the expectation of his Lord.

This looking-Christward attitude
I deeply affects life. It makes one a

\ better person to live with. Sun-
shlnyness. courage, helpfulness, pa-
tience?all qualities of grace go
along with watchfulness. For, very
clearly, if one is ready for Christ,
he is ready for anything. The life
lived in His fear has no lesser fears.
Just as a revival of religion elevates
the whole social, and. commercial

j and civic life of a community, so
! this expectation of the Lord touches
inspiringly every phase of character.

The Makers of Social 111
( Biting and tenacious are the
words of the gentle teacher when
he arraigns the men who abuse their
post of responsibility, and who for-
get their obligations to the higher
Authority above them. They cease
to watch, and, to quote the lessontext, they, "begin to beat the men
servants and the maid servants andto eat and drink, and to be drunken;
the Lord of that servant shall come
in a day when he expecteth not, and
and shall cut him asunder, and ap-
point his portion with the unfaith-
ful."

To all perpetrators of social ill, to
all men who underpay their work-
men, to all women who leave (heir
dressmaker's and grocer's bills un-
paid, to all owners of foul tenements
and resorts of evil, to all makers of
dishonest and hurtful goods, this
stern message runs as a solemn
warning from God. The fear of GodIs to be the final correction of all illsthat afflict our community. When
men do business as God's under-
stewards, whether they dig coal out
of the earth or build huge sky-
scrapers, they will work as those
who watch for the coming of the
Lord.

A certain Pastor Russell and his
followers have predicted that our
times are to end in October of this
present year. Ten Millerites looked
for the return of the Lord a genera-
tion ago. Some devout persons are
sure that the signs of Christ's coming
are all being fulfilled now. What say
the Scriptures'.' The surost, safest
word on the subject is to be found
in this lesson: "Be ye also ready,

| for in an hour that ye think not the
|f>on of Man cometh." We may not

| For Every Man Who Has New I
IClothes to Buy We Have This Message |
i ifSfc man ' no matter w^at he pays, i|
H can get a better Suit (or his money

everything is high in quality and;|

| The man who is hard to please, j|
« who has never seen ready-to-wear ;§
8 clothes that exactly suited him is ;|
H cordially invited to get in touch H
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| Home || Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. j Fami| y |
g Furnishers jj 29-31-33 & 35 South Second Street jj Clothiers JJ
H OUR LOCATION MEANS A GREAT SAVING TO YOU

Senator Borah and
G. W. Perkins in i

Political Controversy

Senator Borah, of Idaho, who, it <
seemed at one time, would walk out|i
of the Republican party with Colonel j J
Roosevelt) and George W. Perkins, | i
the steel millionaire, who did go out, i j
have engaged in a biting controversy | <
on the merits of their parties. Mr. jJPerkins, answering a statement of j
Senator Borah about the Internation- | ?
al Harvester Trust, defended that or-j 1
ganlzation and the senator went back 1
at him. i

Senator Borah has told Mr. Perkins
that he is now trying to distribute to
the public some of the beneilts and ]
profits of the harvester trust, which j
should never have been created. Mr. ,
Perkins is one of the chief backers of ]
Colonel Roosevelt and was very j 1prominent in the Bull Moose ranks lit 1
the last campaign. Senator Borah '
fought for the colonel at the Re-
publican national convention at Chi- (
cago, but when It came to leaving his J
party, he and the colonel separated.

power with which to meet the deep, 1
hew purpose of the aroused Christians 1
who consider themselves the vigilants
of Christ; whose motive is loyalty to
Him and all the men and women
for whom He died. They dare do for
patriotism and religion all that the
adherents of this business will do for
gain.

New York School Girl
Ridiculed, Takes Poison

Special to The Telegraph
New York, March 6. Gertrude

Schroeder, 19 years old, who drank
poison because she was too big to get
her knees under her school desk and
was teased by her classmates, children
half her age. probably will recover,
but she does not want to if she has to
go back to school. She is in a hos-
pital, charged with attempted suicide.

The girl had difficulty in passing her
examinations, but her mother kept her
in school. Boys called her "Fatty"
and girls called lier "Dummy," and all
the children laughed at her.

NEW REFINED TONE
Is characterized in the Behi* Bros,
player. See them at once. Spangler,

i Sixth above Maclay.?Advertisement.I

know certainly when the Lord is to i
return, but we are not left uninformed I
concerning our duty, which is to 1
watch. i

The Temperance Phase
This is designated as a temper- i

ance lesson. The implication is that j
the watchful life will be on guard i
against the evils of strong drink, i
both personal and social.

Of course, one cannot stand guard
as Christ's trusted servant, wjthout 1
withstanding all that He opposes.
To be His friends is to be the foe of

all His enemies. As a newspaper edi-
tor remarked to me a few hours ago,
"Evidently, from the growth of tem-
perance sentiment in the West, that
part of the country is decidedly reli-
gious." He took it for granted that
anti-liquor activity springs primar-
ily from a pro-Christian spirit. The

surest sign of the impending over-

throw of the liquor truffle on tnls con-
tinent is the aroused interest of the
whole church in the subject. Christ-
animated men and women are
finding new ways of warring against'
this eneiny of society.

Filling and lirlng all means and

methods is the Christ-passion. This
Intense spirit is the realy formidable
foe of intemperance. Methods may
be matched by methods, schemes by

schemes. The saloon has no adequate!

HEARTS TREATED FREE
B" Dr. MIIM, the Great Specialist Who

Sends a New 92.50 Treatment, Free.

Heart disease is dangerous, hundreds)
drop dead who could have been saved.
Many have been cured after doctors
failed. To prove the remarkable ef-
ficacy of his new Special Personal
Treatment for heart disease, short
breath, pain in side, shoulder or arm,
oppression, Irregular pulse, palpitation,
smothering, puffing of ankles or
dropsy, Dr. Miles will send to afflicted
persons a $2.60 Free Treatment. Bad
cases usually soon relieved.

These treatments are the result of SO
years' extensive research and remark
able success .in treating various ail-
ments of the heart, liver and stomach,
which often copipllcate each case.
Send fur Remarkable Cures In Your

State
So wonderful are the results that ho

wishes every sick person to test thin
famous treatment at his expense. Af-
flicted persons should avail themselves
of this liberal offer, as they may never
have such an opportunity again. l)i
lays are dangerous. No death eorne.i
more suddenly than that from heart
disease.

Send at once for his Free Book and
Free Treatment. Describo your dlF-
case. Address Dr. Franklin Miles, Depl.
HF., 325 to 536 Main St., Elkhart, Ind.
?Advertisement.

THESE FORERUNNERS of Factory Outlet Spring Styles Will Please You
Let Us Show Them to You Even Tho' You Are Not Ready to Purchase

Women's Black Suede Women's $3 Tan Rus- Women's $3.00 Patent Women's New Kidney

Button Boots; Goodyear sia Calf Button Shoes; Colt and Gun Metal; but- Heel Boots; patent vel-
ton and Lace. vet and gun metal, tip '// . HHBBv

welt; positive A« Goodyear welts, *. Goodyear welts and plain toes ao \ BwSia.
value $4, at at at #1.90 at .f1.90 MBmr

Men's $3 Patent Colt Men's Yost Army Men > s S3OO Tan Eng- Women's $1.50 Comfort \ jßr/W
and Gun Metal Button Shoes; tan and black; \\ Btr /vpy
Shoes; Goodyear A* valiie $3.00, a# Hsh Bals. Low ««

QQ
Juliets; tip and JA&

welts, at at ' heels SI«SFO plain toes, at.... JfOC

FACTORY OUTLET SHOE CO.,
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